CFD500 Fire Detection System

Change to a new system
without replacing everything

Get the benefits of
a modern system
CFD500 is a user-friendly fire
detection system that is easy to
install. It lets you step into the
future without having to throw
away investments already made
in cabling and devices. A modern
system also reduces the risk of
costly and time-consuming delays
due to malfunction.

Installed by licensed
service engineers
The service engineers in our network are very
familiar with CFD500. They make sure you
get a professional installation, and we give you
a one-year warranty on the new system.

Easy to install. All modules and terminals are mounted on steel
plates that fit into the existing cabinet (20U-type). No drilling
or modification needed, when replacing a CS3000.

Consilium Common Platform
up to

254
loop units

Flexible hardware
and software

Existing cabling
and devices

You get the hardware installed with no or
minor interruptions (hot swap) and can easily
add modules in the future. Software upgrades
via USB or secure remote solution.

You can keep all, or most, of the cabling
and run both conventional and addressable
systems via the same control panel. No need
to change devices such as manual call points
or detectors.

Similar layout of
alarm panels
The alarm panels for fire and gas detection
are designed with the same menu design to
minimize risk of operator failure.

Get in touch
Feel free to contact us for an
upgrade proposal, including budget
and time estimates.

got.retrofit@consiliumsafety.com

For all those moments
when safety matters
Consilium is a producer of safety technologies for the marine, oil and gas,
transport and building sectors. Our commitment goes beyond the products:
We protect the lives of mothers and fathers, sisters and brothers, colleagues and friends.
With representation in all time zones, we are always close to you.
consiliumsafety.com

